
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent Custody 
Visitors’ Group Meeting 

Date: Monday 2nd March 2020 
Location: Conference Room 2, Cambs Police HQ, Huntingdon, PE29 6NP 

Meeting notes 
18:30 ICV only pre-meet 

19:00 Full meeting starts: welcome, introductions and apologies 

Present:  
JL – ICV South Panel 
CE – ICV South Panel 
FC – ICV South Panel 
JT – ICV South Panel 
PR – ICV North Panel 
GR – ICV North Panel 
JC – ICV North Panel 
AW – ICV North Panel 
BW – ICV South Panel 
Insp AB – Thorpe Wood Police Station, Cambridgeshire Constabulary 
RB – Acting Police and Crime Commissioner for Cambridgeshire and Peterborough 
AB – Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner, Partnerships Officer 
CD – Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner, Business Support Officer 
(Minutes) 

Apologies: 
HP – ICV South Panel 
JB – ICV North Panel 
GW – ICV North Panel 
NB – ICV North Panel 
OB – ICV South Panel 
JK – ICV South Panel 
JM – ICV North Panel 
PH – ICV North Panel 
KP – ICV South Panel 
GdH – ICV North Panel 
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19:05 Minutes and actions of previous meeting 

Sanitary requirements/hand wipes for detained persons – Insp AB to check with 
Insp IW following queries with ICV’s at the last meeting; to see if this is to be 
carried forward to Constabulary 

19:10 Matters arising from visits 

Defence Solicitor Call Centre (DSCC): There were delays around Christmas trying 
to get through to call centre.  Insp AB has made a complaint to them regarding 
the delays.  They advised him that these delays were due to IT issues and staffing 
levels.  They have now recruited more staff.  Insp AB also said that there have 
been further delays this week.  Custody staff are waiting at least half an hour plus 
on the phone to speak to the call centre (all calls go through to a central call centre 
where they log all calls and allocate a solicitor).  Once allocated then the custody 
staff can go directly to the solicitor to arrange time for interview etc.  If not able 
to get a solicitor then custody staff may need to release them depending on their 
PACE Clock, which then causes an impact on the detainee whilst in custody and 
the resulting investigation.  The DSCC is relatively new and has come into use in 
the last 6 months.   

Moving forward, ICV’s asked if there may be the possibility of custody staff 
logging how long they are waiting on hold, before a solicitor is allocated. 

Video Identity Parade Electronic Recording (VIPER): The process is slow to 
understand, and the system has been rejecting recordings, as some of the footage 
is incredibly short.  Insp AB advised that VIPER is used to identify possible 
suspects.  Custody Staff take short video of the detainee in certain poses with 
standard background.   

This footage is then sent to outside agency and they send back a compilation of a 
number of images/video for identification by victims.  At the next training day 
there may be the possibility for ICV’s to observe how the VIPER capture is done. 

Food Certificates: Some of these are years out of date, this is a problem especially 
if detainee is hyper allergic or have any type of dietary requirements e.g. kosher, 
halal etc; so there needs to be the relevant in date certificate.  The certificates are 
manually requested by custody staff, it does not automatically update.  Insp AB 
to check which certificates are in all custody suites (including Huntingdon and 
March) and update accordingly, most have been updated within the last 12 
months.   

The Big Word: There has been very little negative feedback recently from custody 
staff.  They are currently meeting their targets of approximately 95%. 
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Health Care Provision: There have been 3 reports from Parkside.  HCP and FME 
provision have not attended custody at Parkside to see detainees, they are 
generally attending Thorpe Wood.  Custody staff ring call centre for HCP/FME 
provision.  Custody staff are not allowed to medicate detainees, it is up to 
HCP/FME; however custody staff can give asthmatic detainees inhalers.  Castle 
Rock Group (who provide the custody healthcare provision) are currently 
experiencing problems with recruitment of staff and they also have a number of 
temporary Staff covering shifts.     

Cell Temperatures: This has been an ongoing problem at both sites.  If detainees 
are complaining of being cold, they have been asked if they have been moving 
around their cell etc.  JT also observed that additional blankets have been 
purchased for use at Parkside.  Estates have checked A/C system at Thorpe Wood 
as there are a few issues. 

Protecting Vulnerable Detainees: ICV’s have been picking up on good practice at 
both sites.  There was one detainee at Thorpe Wood who identified with the ICV’s 
that they were threatening to self-harm – this was brought to the Custody 
sergeant’s attention and they then had an officer with them on constant 
observation.    

Positive Feedback: Parkside – ICV’s feel that they are well looked after, DO PW – 
spends a lot of time with detainees to make sure that they have everything, and 
to reassure them.   

Thorpe Wood – showed ICV’s the exercise yard and virtual court room by one of 
the Detention Officers 

Form 200’s: There are no blank triplicate forms currently at Thorpe Wood.  AB to 
get some forms sent from Parkside, and get more printed. 

19:40 ICV Roles & Responsibilities 

AB asked the ICV’s if they would be happy with an AGM type layout for future 
March meetings.  AB mentioned the possibility of ICV leads for training, 
recruitment, comms (social media/blog).  ICV’s decided that it would work better 
with blanket cover rather than specific roles.  JT/AW are both happy to continue 
and lead ICV’s – drawing up rotas etc for south and north panels.  JT/JL are still 
happy to help with training of new ICV’s.  JL is happy to fill in for JT when 
unavailable – rotas.  It was mentioned with the possibility of Deputy lead ICV’s to 
assist with workload.   

RB to visit Thorpe Wood with ICV’s on a future visit.  ICV’s would also like to 
shadow custody staff (part shift).  ICV’s to liaise with AB. 
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Possibility of ICV’s to assist in the future with recruitment campaigns – blogs, 
social media posts etc.  This would still have to go through OPCC Communications 
Team. 

20:00 Updates from the OPCC/Constabulary: 

Custody de-collaboration: The de-collaboration of custody is due to come into 
force at the end of the month.  They currently have a Policy officer who has been 
monitoring policies and procedures with the changes; there will eventually be two 
Policy officers.  Benefits of the new shift pattern of 4 on 4 off (12 hour shifts – 7-
7) is to maintain strength and minimum staffing levels.  Chief Inspector DM will
taking over the running of custody from Chief Inspector KF.  The Constabulary will
still be working with Kings Lynn PIC if required.  ICV’S may have the possibility to
visit Kings Lynn PIC, which is a completely different set up to Cambs.  Custody staff
were not happy with being governed by senior leadership from outside force
(Beds/Herts).  Also they won’t have to travel the Beds or Herts for training.  Tri-
force agreements remain in place in relation to HCP, provision of custody food,
Big Word, and day to day control.

Staff Rotas:  These will be changing to 12 hour shifts (4 on 4 off pattern, 7-7).  As 
staff are unable to park on site, they are worried about having to park their 
vehicles elsewhere and walk, especially at night (female officers/staff).  ICV’s 
asked if there was the possibility of female staff being escorted back to their 
vehicles. 

CCTV system update: CCTV system – picture quality, being looked into.  Estates 
are planning to use the new system at Thorpe Wood first.  It is unlikely that 
Parkside will be given any upgrade with the possibility of the new southern Police 
Station.  Advance technology company – Trymorpha – are going to provide CCTV, 
Affray alarms, panic alarms, door, fire alarms, life signs monitoring – other forces 
use them. Insp AB has seen them and is impressed. 

HR Update & ID Badges:  There are still a few badges outstanding, along with 
some expenses claims.  AB explained that we have a new system (iQuery) to send 
through all HR related paperwork to them, so can take a little longer than 
previously.  Expenses now paid monthly not weekly.  AB to chase up last few 
cards/expenses etc. 

ICV National Conference (28/03/2020): There is still one spare ticket to the 
conference.  Any ICV’s wanting to attend need to let AB know by Friday 
(06/03/20).  More can be purchased if required.  Travel tickets – ICV’s can either 
ask for us to order through BSU or they will get their own advanced rail tickets 
and claim back through their expenses. 

Areas of Focus for Visits: AB had meeting with constabulary he advised that there 
should be more focus on children/young people detainees – extra 
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attention/inquisitive and check cx rec etc.  Insp AB wanted to focus on female 
detainees and making sure that they have female hygiene packs and somewhere 
private, if needed where they can speak to female staff.  Thorpe Wood ICV’s mark 
on Form 200 if there are female staff on shift.  The force policy in relation to 
female detainees, are that custody staff have been asked to get female officers 
to speak to female detainees if none in custody.  Cell visits to female detainees 
are done by custody staff but may not necessarily be a female member of staff. 
This is not always recorded on the detainee’s custody record.  Strip searches are 
conducted with same sex staff.  As yet no ICV’s have spoken to any transgender 
detainees. 

PR advised that detainees are not kept informed by custody staff as to where they 
are in their PACE clock/where their detention currently stands.  Each cell at 
Thorpe Wood has a screen where custody staff or duty Inspector can speak 1:1 
with the detainee in their cells that way, there is no need to speak to the detainee 
face to face especially if duty Inspector is not on site (normally inspector reviews 
are 6 and 9 hours post arrest).  Also custody staff can inform them further as to 
where their detention it i.e. when interview is likely to take place, etc. 

20:20 Feedback & Learning from Shadowing 

CE was the only new ICV who attended the meeting – she advised that JL and JT 
have been good at showing her the ropes.  Also she feels that she is developing a 
good relationship with custody staff, she is yet to take lead on a visit.  She is 
finding her feet and learning the system.  Has completed visits in December and 
January.   

Following the large recruitment campaign, JT advised that it has taken a lot of 
time to train them up and shadow visits (JT & BW).  Existing ICV’s say that they 
are learning from other existing ICV’s as well as new ones. 

20:30 Custody Demand – Looking at the Figures 

CORA (Custody) data was shown to ICV’s for the last 12 months for the whole of 
the county.  This includes the number of arrests, time in custody (approx. 13 
hours), Section 136’s (MHA) (including those found to have Mental Health issues 
once they are assessed in custody), disposals (outcome from custody), travelling 
time to custody, juvenile detainees, other vulnerable detainees, solvent and 
substance dependency, alcohol dependency, drug dependency, Mental Health, 
Self-harm, Learning disabilities, etc.  There are currently not enough Mental 
Health beds for patients, currently the only residential provision is at Fulbourn; 
so they are brought to custody suites instead.  The force look at each custody case 
individually for the relevant data.  

ICV’s said that it would be helpful to have national data to compare Cambs data 
too. 
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20:45 AOB 

Coronavirus: Constabulary not doing anything specific at present.  Coronavirus 
kits are in custody suite and there is a contingency plan in place if needed.   

Date of the next meeting: 
(Monday 1st June 2020, 18:30 – pre-meet, 19:00 – main meeting) 

Printed copies of the agenda and any papers will be available at the meeting 
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